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Hispanic center new
resource for students
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

by GAYLE BERKOWITZ
Senior Staff Writer

In an effort to raise money for
the Somerville Homeless Coalition, the Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity sponsored the annual “Faculty Waits on You” dinner and
auction last Tuesday in MacPhie
dining hall.
“This philanthropy is one of
the biggest on campus,” said Matt
- -.‘Jacobs, one of the philanthropy November is the perfect time to begin working on your physique.
chairs for AEPi and hosts of the
event. He added, “We were excited with the turnout and elated
with the outcome.” Philanthropy
chairs Lome Cantor and Brian
Balanoff, and LCS member Romy
Blockalso helped to plantheevent.
by RACHEL LEVINE
violent social organization.He was
Approximately $4000 was
Daily Editorial Board
followed by Strauss, who spoke
raised in ticket sales and auction
TuftsEnglishprofessor Martin about the Boston Research
bids, almost equalling last year’s Green and Boston Globe colum- Center’s commitment to “foster
amount. With Tufts track coach nist James Carroll spoke last development of collective wisConnie Putnam as the auctioneer, Wednesday in a presentation en- dom.” Referring to the goals es30 items were auctioned off.
titled “Violence -- Non-violence: tablished by the center’s founder
The item receiving the highest Our Fundamental Ambivalence.” Daisaku Ikeda, she said that the
bid of $370 was a pair of Saturday Part of a dialogue series entitled, center seeks to‘generateincreased
Night Live tickets, bought by “Is Nonviolence Possiblein a Vio- trust and understanding for huAdam Lieberman. The second lent World,” the lecture was manism.”
most popular was a baseball brought to the university by a colAt this time, Green presented
autographed by Joe DiMaggio, laborative effortbetween the Bos- his lecture,which focused on how
bought by Dave Breakstone for ton Research Center and the Tufts ambivalence surfaces within the
$320.
University department of Peace individual in a level he names “the
Dinner with President and Justice Studies. The purpose microlevel.” He also spoke about
DiBiaggio, Bruins tickets, and of the dialogue, according to Vir- how this ambivalence demands
David Brinker were among the ginia Strauss, executive director attention within an individual,
other notable items.
of the Boston Research Center, is through the use of literary works
As the name implies, members to furtherthe “commitment to dia- by Philip Roth, D.H. Lawrence,
of the faculty served dinner, in- logue as opposed to violence, to James Joyce, and the writings of
cluding TuftsVice President Me1 harmonize opposing views, and to Mahatma Gandhi.
Bernstein, and Reverend Scotty connect people working on simiFirst focusing on Roth, Green
McLennan.
lar veins who are not yet con- said that Roth seemed to shy away
from violence, that “killing is
nected.”
‘We were very pleased to see
The dialogue was opened with against his nature.” Green cited in
campus-wide support for such a
remarksbyDaleBryan,coordina- one work, that Roth writes it is
good cause,”Cantor said. Acheck
tor of the event, who spoke about “shameful and stupid...and repugwas presented to the Somerville
the department of Peace and JUS- nant to Jewish instincts”topdciHomeless Coalition at the end of
tice Studies’ degree program and
the evening.
its required internship in a non- see NON-VIOLENCE, page 8
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Non-violence forum
examines literature

meeting juniors and seniors on
Nov. 18, and freshmen and sophomores on Dec. 9.
Salinas Stem said that the center is “now in the needs assessment stage, including getting student feedback.” He said that the
challengeof his job at this point is
to “prioritizethe needs of the university, working toward a longrange plan.”
Therefore, Salinas Stem explained that he views this year as
“a planning year to assess what
[he] needs to do.” The center may
not exist as a full-fledged resource
until next September. However,
he said that the center “will definitely have events this year.” The
center is already co-sponsoring a
programdealing withrecent events
in Cuba, as well as a program on
HispanicIGay and Lesbian issues.
Salinas Stern said that he sees
his role as “a channel of communication.” In the future, he said that
he wants the center to exist as a
resource for students to receive
guidance, !earn about career opportunities, have a library, and
study.
Furthermore, he wants to organize political, social,and academic
events to deal with Hispanic issues to “educate the whole Tufts
community, not just the Hispanics.” SalinasStem stressed that he
“wants the door open to everybody, not just Hispanics.”
Additionally, he said that one
of his goals is to “break down
stereotypes within the community.” He said that he “wants to
work with other culture houses
because there are women who are
Hispanic, gays who are Hispanic,
blacks whoare Hispanic, and even
Asians who areHispanics.” Therefore, Salinas Stern said that “I see

The Hispanic American Center is a new resource at Tufts this
year, according to its director,
Ruben Salinas Stern. Since it
opened only a few weeks ago on
Oct. 18,SalinasStern said that the
center is still in its beginning stages.
The center is temporarily located
at 55 Talbot Avenue, upstairsfrom
the Women’s Center, until a larger
space is designated.
Salinas Stem said that the impetus to create the center came
from students along with the support of Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable. He added that many Hispanic American studentsasked the
advice of representativesof other
culturecentersfor opinions on how
to organize the center.
“Hispanic students here feel a
need for their culture to be promoted and want people to learn
about the beauty of the culture,”
Salinas Stern said concerning the
center’s formation.
“They wanted an advisor to
guide them, and they wanted a
voice with the administration,” he
said. He added that the students
wanted the center “to build solidarity and strength” among the
community.
“It is incredible that it took so
long to get a Hispanic center at
Tufts. We need to deal with
multicultural issues. We need to
see that America is changing, and
sometimes the US is a step or two
behind,” he added.
Salinas Stern said that his first
goal at Tufts is “trying to get to
know the university and to meet
with all the Hispanic students on
campus.” To begin to accomplish
this goal, he attended a meeting of
the Hispanic American Society.
Additionally, he is planning “get
togethers” with Hispanic students, see HISPANICS, page 9

World civilizations is Senate to discuss new social policv
viewed as beneficial
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Staff Writer

The World Civilization requirement is now in its second year of
existenceat Tufts. Beginning with
the class of 1996, all students enrolled in the college of Liberal
Arts and Jackson are required to
take a one semester-long World
Civilization course in order to
graduate.
According to Professor Steven
Hirsch, the director of the World
Civilizationsprogram, brainstorming for the program began in the
1983-84 academic year. A faculty
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committee was formed in order to
explorethe possibilitiesof a Western Civilizations requirement,
which many colleges have.
“This committee met a lot during that year... and decided that
what they thought Tufts students
needed on the threshold of the
2lstcentury wasnotjustthe Western Civilizations, but rather the
World Civilizations. That is, the
West, and the rest of the world,”
Hirsch said.
In the summer of 1984, a committee of 12 faculty members participated in a workshop in order to
“sketch out what acourse in world
civilizations would look like.” By
1986, they had completed their
research and suggested to the entire faculty that a World Civilizations requirement be instituted.
The faculty voted in favor of
this proposal, but it was not implemented immediately. It was not
until 1988 that the pilot program
began, after receiving funds from
the National Endowment of the
Humanities and The Davis Foundation.
According to Hirsch, the goals
see WORLD, page 2
&

Discussion at the Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senatemeeting on Sunday night will involve
proposed changes to the social
policy, amendments to the constitution, and the distribution of
condoms to students. According
toTCUSenatePresident JohnFee,
the meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in
the Campus Center.
According to Fee, the Dean of
Students officeheld a meeting this
week with senators, members of
the Inter-Greek Council, Tufts
police officials, and legal counsel
about the issue of improving the
University’s social policy. At the
meeting, topics of discussion included changing theexisting policy
regarding campus parties and creating a senate social organization
committee.
The existing policy regarding
partiesrequiresthat Greek organizations register any social function which is attended by more
than 100 people. The meeting included discussion of increasing
this number to 300, as well as a
suggestion that the time when parties are broken up by the police be
extended to a later hour.
Fee said that the senate plans to
discuss the possibility of forming
a committee which will “serve as

an avenue for campus organizations to coordinate social events
and sell tickets.”
Fee added that there is a natural
conflict between the fraternities
and the administration over the
regulation of the social organizations. “There are legal aspects to
the conflict. The university does
not want to eliminatesocial life on
campus, however, there are certain thingsthat the University cannot legally endorse.”
“I think that, so far, the Dean of
Students office is being very receptive to new ideas,” Fee said.
The senate will also be holding
a meeting this afternoon at 3 p.m.
regarding the culture representative amendment to the TCU constitution. There will be an update
on the progress of the amendment
at Sunday’s meeting. Fee said that
he expects it to go to a full campus
vote by the end of the semester,
possibly during the last week of
classes.
Fee added that many senators
are interested in drafting an entirely new constitution at some
point during the year. ‘Thepresent
constitutionwas adopted in 1981,
and many people feel that it is too
vague and outdated,” Fee said.
However.
_
~ . Fee noted that no action
would be initiated on this subject
until the culture representativeis~

~~
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d

sue has been settled.
In the area of senate services,
Fee added that the meeting would
includeupdates on the freecondom
program and plans for the senate
“Turkey Shuttle.” According to
Fee, the first shipment of free
condoms from the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health has
arrived.
‘We received approximately
1400 Lifestyles brand condoms
this week. They are available to
students, free of charge, at the
Camp,us Center information

see SENATE, page 9
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Article on Substance
Free House described
lifestyle inaccurately
To the Editor:
I am writing on behalf of the residents of
the Substance Free House, located at 101
Talbot Avenue. An article appeared in the
Features section describing the house and
the lifestyle of the residents who live here
(“Tufts has a safe haven for those wanting
to live free of addiction,” Daily, 10-25-93).
This came as a surprise to us since no one
in the house was contacted by the writer of
the article. There are several inaccuracies
in this article which I would like to point
out.
First of all, the article states that “residents includerecovering alcoholics....”This
is completely untrue. There is thepotential
for recovering alcoholics or drug users to
be placed in the house, but there is currently
no one who fits this description.
Another false statement in the article is
that there are “only eight students currently” living in the SubstanceFree House.

There are actually seven residents in the
house, not eight.
Since the article did not reflect the
lifestyle of the Substance Free House residents, I thought I would shed somelighton
this subject. The most important common
aspect of every house resident’s life is that
we can all manage to socialize and have fun
without getting drunk or high. Some of the
residents have gone off the meal plan and
dine together both in the house and off
cynpus. We all have our own interests and
our own network of friends. We also, however, take the time to plan activities as a
group. As the article said,we held aMocktail
Party last month. It was so successful that
we decided to have one again. Mocktail
Party II will be held tonight at 1000. We
also plan to schedule activities for next
semester.
IRthe future, I hope that the Daily makes
sure to contact representatives of groups
that are mentioned in its articles. It is unfair
and unprofessional to write stories without
getting information from those involved.

Condoms available
To the Editor:
On behalf of the TCU Senate I want to
inform the Tufts Community that condoms
are now available for free at the information booth of the Campus Center. We received these condoms from the Massachusetts Department of Public Health in an
effort to provide contraceptionat no cost to
Tufts Students. If all goes well, these
condoms will be provided for therest of the
school year.
. As a courtesy to your fellow students,
we ask that people only take one at a time as
there are a limited’ number of condoms
available to us. The only way we can insure
that this program will continue is if everyone takes just those they need.
We hope that this effort will help in
creating an environment of safer sex on
campus.
John Fee
TCU President

Max Weinstein
Resident of the Substance Free House

Labor distances itself from Ross Perot

Asked if the debate was having any Faux, director of the labor-funded EcoWASHINGTON(AP) -- Ross Perot was
making the rounds of House offices trying impact on the vote, Bonior playfully asked nomic Policy Institute.
“I don’t think labor has ever been close
to line up more votes against free-trade which debate they were refemng to.
Was he as comfortable standing with to Perot,” he added. “I think the
legislation, but his heart didn’t seem to be
in it. The televised debate with Vice Presi- Perot on the subject? Bonior paused and administration’sstrategy has been to make
said he was ‘%omfortablebeing with the Perot the issue. I don’t think it fools anydent Al Gore had taken its toll.
“I’m not concerned. This is not an ath- auto workers and electrical workers” and body.”
letic contest,” Perot said testily when asked other union members who are opposed to
Larry Sabato, a political scientist at the
University of Virginia, said Perot didn’t
at a news conferenceWednesday whether a the treaty.
Perot told a throng of reporters outside help his national standing in Tuesday’s
weak performance in his face-off with Gore
.was aosting votes for the North American the Capitol that he w~ able to line up more appearance. “He was irritatingly irascible.”
House members to vb?e again#l.he trade
“I thought Perot’s ego often got in the
FreelTrade Agreement.
By most accounts, Gore outmaneuvered agreement, but wouldd’t say h & h y or way of his arguments. There was a spirited
.zrr+r
J3:
quality,” he said.
the Dg#as billionaire in their 90-minute who they were.
debat&Tuesday night on CNN’s “Larry
“I don’t think it’s smart to show the other
The White House, after deciding to go
side your cards,” PeiWsaid. :or‘.t
King!I@e” program.
after Perot aggressively during the debate,
On Wednesday, organized labor and othOrganizerscut the news c o n p r i c e short ‘ on-Wednesday defiberate&pulled%hck.
ers who had lined up with Perot in opposi- when questions b e g d o focus idki the deOn a speaking trip to Denver, Gore
tion to the measure -- and who earlier had bate itself -- and not the trade agreement. refused to take any personal credit and
sunghis praises -- were putting some disPerot declined to talk about the debate, turned down several opportunities to crititance7,between themselves and Perot’s just saying: “I‘m here b s y trying.to make cize Perot, going out of his way to praise
sure we have the votes,* Wednesday.” The him as a skilled debater and good salesman
pri*,debate
pqformance.
“T&,debate is not between Ross Perot showdown House vote on thedkee-trade for any cause.
and A1 Gore,” said Teamsters President pact is next Wednesdqy.
“Idon’t think that it had very much to do
“I was surprised. I thought Gore easily with the two individuals involved,” Gore
Ron Carey, sounding a note that was echoed across Washington as other opponents outdistanced Perot,” M d Texas‘Republi- said. “It showed that the facts and the merits
~
who like of the arguments are on our side.”
of the pact weighed the impact of Perot’s can Representative S a q Johnson,
Perot is from Dallas. ‘What you saw was a
lackluster performance.
And the chief House opponent of the different Ross Perot than you usually seein
And President Clinton, asked at a news
agreement,House Democratic Whip David public.” Johnson backsathe agreement.
conference if Perot’s performance hurt his
Bonior of Michigan, sought to minimize
Labor, which fears US job losses would standing as a political force, said it was
Perot’s role in rallying opposition to the result fromNAFTA,suddenly seemed to be more important to focus on the concerns of
pact, which would phase out trade barriers the most uncomfortable with its links to those Americans who voted for Perot in
among Mexico, Canada and the United Perot in fighting the pact.
1992 “and the rest of it will take care of
states.
“It is not an eternal ‘alliance,” said Jeff itself.”
..1

Students dislike World Civ reauirement .
1

WORLD

continued from page 1

of the program are to teach students to look
at things from the standpoint of a historian,
investigate other cultures and how they
view the world, and give students the opportunity to be exposed to aclass involving
the viewpoints of professors from different
disciplines.
These goals are accomplished through
the usage of primary sources, such as readings and paintings, he said.
Until 1991,the program still maintained
its pilot status. Each year, a team of five
faculty members, all from different disciplines, were summoned to create a twosemester course with a central theme. The
first course centered around the interaction
of civilization with their environments and
was entitled “A Sense of Place.”
After evaluating the pilot program in the
fall of 1991, the Liberal Arts and Jackson
College faculty voted to accept the World
Civilization course as a requirement for all
classes graduating in 1996and after. How-

ever, heated discussion surrounding the
issue, andthefifts Community Union Senate passed a resolution urging the faculty to
reevaluate the implications of another Tufts
requirement. Despite student protest, the
58 faculty members who voted for its passage outnumbered the4 1whovoted against
it. Four faculty members abstained from
the Dec. 11,1991 vote.
Now that it is in action, Hirsch said that
the course can be used toward students’
distribution requirements. It can count as a
social science or humanities, he said, adding that this is in response to students saying they would be jammed by the requirement.”
Hirsch said he does not recommend that
students enroll in this course before their
sophomore year. However, members of the
class of 1996had the option of taking it last
year.

This year, the course is almost entirely
sophomores,...and there’s a big difference.
People feel much more comfortable with
the material,” he said.

This year, two courses, Image and Icon
and Time and Modernity,are being offered.
The former concentrates on visual arts and
symbolism,while the latterdeals withevents
in the ancient and modern worlds.
It has not yet been determined what
courses will be offered next year.
The student response. to this recjuirei
ment has been far from positive.
“We’re paying all this money, qnd there’s
no reason we should bz taking a cl&s we
don’t want to take,” sophomore Sasha
Mandich said.
Fellow sophomoreHilary Lewis agreed,
saying, “I don’t think its a good requirement. It’s very unorganized because they
just don’t have one professor. They have a
“Because last year only freshmen had few speakers. It’s hard to get the point of the
the requirement, the courses were almost class because there’s too many things to
entirelyfreshmen. Ithinkitwas abigstretch. bring in.”
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Gobble,
gobble.
Cluck,
cluck. Oink, oink.
The T U ~ I S - Dwould
U ~ like to remind cebarnykd animals that their demise is iminLnt.
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Thanksgiving is fast approaching, and, boy, are we hungry.
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Jamaican author discusses novel
by JENNIFER VQGEL
Contributing Writer

Crowded into the hot little
lounge in East Hall, the audience
sat silently as Patricia Powell’s
voicedriftedthroughouttheroom.
She embraced the listeners with
words that stirred emotions, as she
read aloud from her first book, Me
Dying Trial.
It is the story of Gwennie, a
woman who is tom between her
obligations to her family in rural
Jamaica and her desire to leave an
unhappy marriage in search of a
better life for herself and her children in America.
A large portion of the book is
Daily file phol
devoted to the life of her illegitimate child, Peppy, who is the result of an extramaritalaffair. Peppy
is sent to live with Gwennie’s 60
compiled by David McNally
year-old aunt in Jamaica.
Gwennie leaves her family and
moves to Connecticut, where she
works to save money to buy a
Thursday, November 4,1993
house.
She plans to send for her
1250 p.m.: Officer Ely responded to report of larsonry of University
However,
property fromEast Hall. Five master keys were stolen and Building and
throughout
the
years
that
they are
Grounds was notified. The locks were changed.
separated, she and her children
grow apart. In theend, she realizes
Friday, November 5,1993
what she has truly sacrificed.
9:40 a.m.: Students at 72 Professors ROWreturned to find their video
Descriptions of rural Jamaica
camera broken. An unknown “slimy substance,” was found on the
tripod. Officer Rooney responded to the complaint.
Unknown time: Bicycle stolen from Chandler House on Wednesday
reported.

and the seasoned characters who
inhabit the area, combined with
the use of the native Jamaican dialect, lends a distinctiverichness to
the book.
Born and raised in Jamaica,
Powell moved to Boston in 1982
at the age of 16. She received a
B.A. from Wellesley College in
1988 and a Master’s in Fine Arts
from Brown University in 1991.
She is currently an associate professor of English at the University
of Massachusetts, Boston.
Me Dying Trial began as a
project for her creative writing
class during her junior year in college and ended as her senior hon0; thesis at Wellesley under the
guidance of Jonathan Strong, now
an associate professor of English
at Tufts. According to Strong,
Powell was “very quiet and reserved. The novel came as she
grew in confidence.”
She started writing Jamaican
storiesinhersophomoreyear.Each
week she brought to class more
andmorepagesofMeDyingTrial.
At first, she was hesitantto use the
Jamaican dialect,because she was
worried about ‘‘doing justice to

the language and the audience.”
Strong urged her to try the colloquial dialect and commented that,
“the class picked up on it right
away. They eagerly awaited each
new installment.”
When asked how this novel
evolved,Powell responded, “it was
a voice that was in my head. I was
thinking about the women in my
family and I wanted to write about
their lives. Each characteris composed of three or four different
people that I knew. I just ‘taught
myself to write as I went along.”
Strong remarks, “it is rare that
a young writer has such a sense of
character of people who are of
different maturity levels... I am in
awe of her.”
Her next work to be published
is called A Small Gathering of
Bones. It is about a group of gay
friends living in the Caribbean in
the 1970s. It demonstrates how
the community and friends react
when one man in the group contracts AIDS. She is also in the
process of writing a story about a
woman who flees from China in
the 1800sto workin Jamaica while
pretending to be a man.

Tufts sponsors major conference

Today’sforum’sfocus to be on environment and industry

Saturday, November 6,1993
2:22 a.m.: At Houston Hall, a studentreturned to his room only tq find
a 5’9” white male throwing clothes about the room ?ld the hallway.
Officer Leone responded, but the suspect fled. Clothing belonged to
student’s roommate.
3: 15 pm: Officer Velasquez responded to report of alcohol Violation in
MillerHall. The RA called police and asked for assi$yye,
.
5 pm.: Someone tore down an electrical box in the Hill Hall lobby.
e,
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Sunday, November 7,1993

‘l

12:44 a.m.: Officer Dozier responded to a disturbane-at 146 eurtis
Street. A fight ensued when a student tried to gain access to a p w .
1:Ol a.m.: An unregistered party reported at Wilson House. The *lice
had to return three times to usher out the 200+ occupants. An elewical
Watts meter was reported smashed during the party.
3 4 0 a.m.: Vandalism of University property. Three males were paihting
Jumbo 11. Two of the vandals ran. One was apprehended by Officer
Rooney.
4 a.m.: A disturbance reported on second floor of Tilton Hall. Four
rooms facing the Tilton/Haskell courtyard were causing the disturbance. Nothing else found.
8:30 p.m.: A bicycle larceny reported at 911 Sunset Avenue. Micer
Rooney responded.
Unknown time: Theft of personal property. A wallet stolen from atoom
on second floor of Lewis Hall.
{

by SHARON JEDEL
Daily Editorial Board

Newspapers point at companies that contaminate the air. Environmentalists are angry. SO
people want to talk about it. One
hundred and fifty of them.
International leaders representing industry, government, academic, and non-profit organizations will arrive at the Royal
Sonesta Hotel in Cambridge this
afternoon for a two-day convention Co-sPonsored by the ‘hfts
UniversityCenter forEnvironmental Management and the Centre
for Studies of Science, Technology and Society at the University
in the Netherlands.
of
A meeting Of the International
Greening of Industry Network, it
marks the second convention in a
10-yearconference series. Its purPose is twofold: in addition to re-
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100% of Graduates working in
professional positions

Admissions September, Janualy.
and May

An q d @wfuaity, afinnatiu . u h n instifutim.

1..

INTERNSHIP
MEETING

12:16 p.m.: Larceny from a motor vehicle in Carmichael parking lot.
Leather jacket stolen. Officer Ely responded.
3:15 p.m.: Vandalism of University property reported. Small window
broken in Eaton Hall basement.

I From Boston University...

viewing contemporaryresearchon Executive Robert Campbell, Deindustry and theenvironment, i!, velopment Alternatives’ Arun
will examine how companies can Kumar, SustainAbility,Ltd.’s John
potentially chmge’current me&: Elkington, and New York
ods and policies so as to adhere to: University’s ThomasGladwin, are
global safety regdlations rhrough7; scheduled to appear at the confersustainablestrategies.
knce and address the participants.
.,
I 5r
With 450 members representOrganized id *responseto ah‘ ing23 countriesand assistedby an
internationalplezfor “papers an& international advisory board, the
rigorous selecthn process,” ac-, Greening of Industry Network
cording to apress &lease, the con- strives to improve corporate unvention will offer 25 workshop$ derstanding of environmental beall of which plan to explore topics havior with the ultimate goal of
such as sustainablefuturesfor cor;, permanently altering their pracporations, a design for the envi- tices. Through the establishment
ronment, the greening of learning of partnerships and continuous
in networks, corporate codes o$ research on sustainableindustrial
conduct and public credibility, methods and actions, the Network
green consumerism as a driving is hopeful of success.
force for change and risk collabo-,
Following the conference, the
rative decision-making.
Network will publish a selection
Several keynote speakers, in- of papers as an edited volume that
cluding Sun Company’s Chief is part of a current book series.

I

Hey! Did you know that the flush toilet was invented by

a Mr. CrapperF’ We kid you not. Enjoy this little hctoid.

I
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

If you want to elope, Sculpture reveals female angst
do it secretly, okay?
by JULIEEISENSTEIN
Senior Staff Writer

transition. It must have been love.
The best scene of the show is
between Donna and David at the
Senior Staff Writer
chapel. Still trying to get action
Beverly Hills, 90210
The theme of the show is es- from Donna, David offers ta
ablished in the first scene -- marry her, but he promises to gel
3rendaand Stuartare in bed. All it annulled the following day. He
[ have to say is, three weeks. wants to get laid so bad it hurts.
Stuart proclaims, “Nothing will Tough luck, sweets. You ain’l
:ver come between us.” Come getting it.
Next week, Laura accuses
In, this is a TV show. Of course
hey break up by the end of the Steve of date rape. Why haven7
:pisode. The show is full of cli- we heard anything about this be:hes like this. But then again, fore? Come to think of it, Steve
was acting a little guilty and suswhat else is new?
To escape the hassles of the picious this episode. We jus1
luge wedding that the Carsons thought he wasn’t getting enough
want, and the negative pressures action, and he had to resort tc
hat Jim and Cindy lay on the other methods. Guess we were
:ouple, Brenda and Stuart de- wrong.
:ide to secretlyjet off to Vegas to
Melrose Place
:lope. That’s really showingyour
This week, things with Jo and
xirents how mature you are,
Bren. Marry him quickly, before Steve are not going so great. Jc
proposes that their relationship
you change your mind.
Well, it’s not exactly a secret, is going too quickly, and Steve
3ecause the whole gang tags retorts that it is not going at all
dong, with plans to convince the Sorry Jo, you lost your touch
happy couple not to tie the knot since you gave up Jake.
3y usingreverse psychology. We Speaking of Jake, he is getting
hinkthey missed the whole point pretty serious with Amanda,‘01
3f the idea of eloping. Of course “Mandy.” Too bad the name
Brandon, being the mama’s boy “Mandy” is a bit of a sore spot foi
that he is, tells Jim and Cindy, but Amanda.
Allison and Billy are again
he convinces them not to follow
them because he’s got the situa- fighting -- this is getting a little
stale. This time Billy accuse2
tion under control.
Dylan reveals the whole story Allison of having feelings f o ~
DfStuart’spast.Hewastheowner Steve, which she does but h a
of some seedy nightclub, and he tried to deny. To top it all off
dealt drugs on the side. Prime Steve seems to have been in love
with her and only went out witt
ehoice, Brenda.
Before their wedding, Brenda Jo to keep his mind off of Allison
casually asks Stuart what he has but unsuccessfully. Steve anc
in mind for her to do after they Allison kiss in this romanticnpc
aremarried.Heresponds,“Idon’t sincere scene on the beach. Bllll
know. You can do charity work, is doomed.
Steve is an insult to the retin:
join clubs, or just do nothing.”
She proceeds to tell him that she anyway -- what the hell? It seem!
as though every chick that live!
loves him. What the hell?
While in Vegas, Donna, in Melrose Place wants him now
David, and Andrea get dissed at Steve looks like Chevy Chase
the casino for being underage. but Chevy Chase is funnier.
Michael gives Kimberly thi!
Ever heard of a fake ID? Invest.
Well, well, well, we move on line about his promise that they’l
to the wedding. Brenda wears a just be friends if she stays at thc
practically see-through dress. hospital. Kimberlyresponds wid
How romantic. The Justice of a roaring “I’ll considerit.” She’!
the Peace is straight out of The so dumb. Wake up! Their situa
Princess Bride. At the altar, tion is getting a little out of hand

Waiking into the Aidekman
Arts Center is like w&ng into
another world. While most of us

by KATHRYN CARTNICK
and MIMI TESSER

Brenda finally comes to her

Time to move the focus off thc

senses (who would have cheesiest woman on the show.
guessed?). She stops the wedJane and Sydney are com
ding, and Stuart agrees. Her rebellious streak has ended. Di- pletely excluded from this epi
rectly after the couple come to sode. It’s about time, becausc
thisdecision, Cindy and Jim bust they’ve been carrying it for thc
into the chapel. Smooth move -- team lately.
Next time on Melrose, some
Cindy and Jimster to the rescue.
Not only do Bren and Stu call one dies, and to let you all in 01
off the wedding, but they decide a little secret,it’s Kimberly, or s(
to be“iust friends.”What? Quick we heard through the grapevine

Tufts Art
see the advertisements for gallery
openings, receptions, and talks,
few of us take advantage of the
opportunities afforded by this
calming environment. For example, how many lkfts students
know that there is an actual
Auguste Rodin sculpture on our
campus? A short walk through the
sculpturegarden or a coffee break
at Cafe A will enlighten you to
these opportunities.
The joint program with the
Museum of Fine Arts has contributed to the high caliber of arts
programming at the Aidekman.
Because Tufts is the starting
ground for many graduates of the
Museum of Fine Arts,the arts center houses their thesis projects.
Every two weeks, a new artist displays his or her work in the
Koppelman Gallery on the first

everyday and the need to maintain
afacadeof composure.”That statement clearly reflects the state of
being that some of us constantly
inhabit.
Through observing her sculptures, it is clear that Laila has dealt
with a lot of illness in her life. Her
sculptures of mangled females
suggest many different types of
deformities. Several are missing
one breast, and some allude to
abortion,miscarriageorcaesarian
-

Museum
of Fine Arts student
Laila Haddad’s

exhibition.
section births. One that particufloorofAidekman.Thethesiswork lady sticks out is The Poet, which
of Laila Haddad is currently on depicts a nude woman with thoudisplay and will berunning through sandsof bugscrawlingon her body.
AsHaddadherselfsaid,“Mysculpthe start of next week.
One of the most fascinating tures are both repulsiveand attracaspectsof the thesisprojects is the tive examples of the human condiamount of knowledge that can be tion.”
Haddad’s pot* accompanies
learned about artists through their
work. Laila Haddad’s exhibition manyofhersculptures.Whilenone
is entitled It’s Not A Dream and of them are very specific, each
includes the mediums of sculp- seems to portray an anger towards
ture, installation and poetry. She men. Prostitution,abortion, female
chose the title because it “derives degradation and rape are all alan irony for the absurdity of the luded to and the connection is ob-

vious whencoupled withhersculptures. One poem, That Spring of
‘79,seems to deal with anorexia
and is placed right next to a fetus
sculptured out of cooked rice.

‘

One of the most fascinating
statementsin her exhibitionis the
huge, clicking metronome placed
next to an easy chair. Walking
through the exhibit, its noisy division of time makes one feel as if
time is running out. In keeping
with her theme of women’s angst,
Haddad is perhaps reflecting on a
woman’s biologicalclock and her
urgent need to have a child.
Laila Haddad’s sculptures are
unremarkable in medium but very
strong in message. Her poems are
overbearing when coupled with
the sculptures and it takes a good
deal of courage to see this exhibit.
When taken together, blatant female exploitation,illness, and fetus death in art are almost too
much.
Starting next week, a new thesis project will be installed in the
KoppelmanGallery, with an opening reception on November 18,
from 5-8 p.m. In the Tisch Gallery,
which is locatedon the upper level
of the Aidekman Arts Center, a
new exhibition will be displayed
until Dec. 19. Visual Contact is the
juried exhibitionof work by members of the Women’s Caucus for
Art. The Gallery Talk will be at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 18
and Thursday, Dec. 9. For both
galleries, the hours are Tuesday
thru Sunday from 11 a.m. 5 p.m.,
and Thursdays until 9 p.m-

-

Skits are unconvincing and weak
by ALINA VILENKIN
Senior. Staff Writer

Most Tufts students can be described as “liberal,” but even the
most liberal among us would be
taxed to wholeheartedly embrace
The Other White Meat, a collection of sketchesnow playing at the
Black Box Theater.
To begin with, those who enjoy
professionalism and promptness
in a theater production need not
bother to show up. Sunday’s matinee (in the play’s opening weekend) started over 20 minutes late.
Audience members were greeted
by a large room containing three
tiers of metal foldingchairs, a curtain made of black sheets held up
with white string and a piece of
black cloth tacked up on the doorway so the light doesn’t come in.
A blues band is set up against
the right wall. While the music is
definitely good, it does nothing
for the setting’s ambiance, as all
three band members are decked
out in sneakers and casual wear,
and plastic soda bottles are arranpd in atantalizingdisplay atop
the amplifiers.
The firstskitbegins and quickly
proves to be as disappointing as
the decor. An Edith and Archie
,Bunker-typecouplegripebackand
,the c‘Archie’’charactercom‘ p aining ceaselessly about the recession (in a dismal accent which
comes and goes) while the equally
unconvincing ‘With” triesto bring
him back to reality. In the midst of
their bickering, Jane, their daught

f?

ter, bursts in to inform the proud
parents that she’s decided to become a prostitute as a personal
solution to thejob drought.Jane is
unconvincing in her role as the
angry, rebellious daughter. The
whole skit seems to be lashing out
at the economy and the state of
society without purpose, explanation, or solution. The audience
remains unsympathetic.
The next skit proves better than
the first (which was awful), but is
still pretty mediocre. It is about
the thoughts of people who were
riding a bus, with all the voices
played over speakers to accompany the actors. Clever at times,
but generally unremarkable, the
skit explores the thoughts of a
commuter who longs to be a pedestrian,a woman who wishes she
could afford a car so she could
drive around doing nice stuff for
poor folks, and an overfed bus
driver.
Most of the skits are, well,
abominable (and that’s putting it
nicely). The actors often enjoy
screaming, which is none too pleasant (not &mention unnecessary)
in close quarters. Subtlety is definitely not a strong point. Some
skitsareindecipherable,somehave
apotentialfor witbut aretoodrawn
out and overdone, such as a take
on “those all-too-classy “Obsession” commercials, this time for
cologne smelling like a homeless
drunk. Others are downright offensive, like a skit poking fun at
the mentally disabled (very poor

taste).
One skit actually has redeeming qualities. It focuses on the lives
of two female high school outcasts. Both actresses rather expertly characterize the awkward
qualities of their roles. One girl
questionsthe other about a rumor
running rampant in their school
about an alleged romantic encounter. The other girl, Daphne, who is
none too fond of her fellow “geek,”
begins by denying the whole thing,
but finally harshly lashes out with
the ugly truth of the boy’s coerced
kiss. After the awkward silence
that follows, the friend attempts to
fill the void: “Do you want to go to
the mall and try on accessories,or
watch Saved by the Bell, or watch
the soccer team go practice, or
experiment with bisexuality, or
smoke clove cigarettes and pretend that we’re pretty?” Daphne
tries to escape her miserable reality by tying branches to herself
and becoming a tree, to which her
mother exclaims, “I support my
eccentric, artistic daughter!”
The Other White Meat could
have succeeded if it embodied the
greater social truths and campy
humor found in Daphne’s character. h t e a d it ends up fding with
its unproductive, cynical complaining. The acting is generally
unconvincing and leaves much to
be desired. The Other WhiteMeat
is playing through Nov. 14 at the
Black Box Theater (541 Tremont ’
St., Boston), and tickets are $12.
Go see a double feature instead.

,

-

“Art is a form of catharsis.”
-- Dorothy Parker
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Expect valiant return
from ice hockey team
by JOHN HACKER
Senior Staff Writer

Yes, it’s that time of year again,
folks.Time to break out the winter
coats and gloves and cover up

The defense looks as strong as
ever this season, with all but one
returningfor another year. Juniors
Massimo Federico and Brian
Murphy will lead the charge for
the Jumbos and sophomores Jim
Cahill, Dave O’Reilly, Jon
Bernstein,and Vinny Burke round
out the pack. A talented young
bunch of freshmen last year have
now turned into wily veterans and
they will need to play like veterans
if the Jumbos are to contend.
The goaltending looks strong
as well for the Jumbos. Tufts has
returning starter Steve Tomasello
between the pipes in his senior
year and in his shadow are junior
Randy “Pokie” Goldstein and
Sophomore Mike Aigen. Last season, the goaltending was a bit
shaky, and the guys in the nets for
the Jumbos must be consistent to
win. Goaltending to hockey is like
pitching in baseball. It has to be
solid and consistent in order to
win.
Tufts finished their season last
year at a modest 8-14-1, a dramatic improvement on 1991-92’s
3-16-3. They barely missed the
playoffs last year by four points
and this year, they should make it.
The major problem with last
year’s squad was its inexperience,
but worse than that was their inconsistency. Tufts was a streaky
team last year, stringing together
two wins versus three losses in a
row. The longest winning streak
was a 3-0-1 streak from Jan. 23 to
Feb. 2.
The longest losing streak, on
the other hand, was four, from
Dec. 5 to Jan. 19,stretchingacross
the winter break. Another problem with last season’sclub was the
scores of the games. When they
won, they won big, but when they
lost, they lost bigger. Their biggest %came versus St.Michael’s,
a 10-3 decision for the Jumbos.
Their worst loss came at the hands
of Amherst College,an 11-1 drubbing on the road.
The regular season opens on
Friday, Nov. 19 at Williams College in Williamstown, Mass. Tufts
plays all their home games at the
Veterans Memorial Rink in Arlington, MA, and one and all
should try to attend the home
games this season. It’s only $1
admission and therink is very cozy
indeed. It should prove to be an
exaiting year for the Jumbos, so
why not jump on the bandwagon
right away instead of waiting?

F
l
Hockey

~

God has -forsakenthe .football team
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

Win or lose, one thing is for
certain: the football season will
end for Tufts this Saturday at
t

m

I

Football

~

ZimmanField againstMidd1ebw-y
And considering the amount of
adversity the Jumbos have faced
this year, the end can’t come soon
enough.
A season that started with cautious optimism has deteriorated
into the current debacle that has
seen the Jumbos (1-6) outplay five
of seven opponents, yet emerge
with only one win against the lowly
Bates Bobcats.
The Jumbos have lost in the
most heartbreaking offashions this
season - a last second touchdown
pass doomed them against
Bowdoin, an Amherst field goal
sent Tufts scurryingto defeat with
ten seconds remaining, and three
big Wesleyan plays propelled the
Cardinals to victory. The Jumbos
have surrendered touchdowns on
an 82-yard kickoff return, 95-yard
interceptionreturn, and the rarestof-rare97-yard blockedextrapoint
return for two points.

Not only that, but junior Chris
Mikulski,arguably the team’s best
player and a 1992 all-NESCAC
selection, ended his 1993 season
with adevastatingknee injury. And
now the news on the medical front
is no better this week, as senior
running back Brian Curtin may
have to sit out his last game as a
Jumbo with an ankle injury.
But injuries are nothing new to
the 1993Jumbos. There’scurrently
quite a herd of Jumbos on the
injured list - 19 to be exact includingthe team’s top two kickers and punters.
When Tufts takes to the field
this Saturday, the Jumbos should
know what to expect from the Panthers. As a team, Middlebury has
amassed almost two thirds of their
’

the backfield,with seniorfullback
Nick Dufort. And as usual, sophomore quarterback Greg Peterswill
1ookforjuniorMikeDalyforsome
big plays. Peters and Daly hooked
up for two touchdowns in last
week‘s 23-13 defeat at the hoofs
of the Colby White Mules.
Defensively, seniors Tony
Puopolo, Eric Sholds, Dan
O’Sullivan, Jad DeQuattro, and
KeithTracy,along withjuniorBob
Murphy, spearhead the Jumbo defensive scheme. Quite simply, if
the Jumbos stuff the Middlebury
running game, they could take
home a sorely needed victory to
end the season.
Motivation should not be a

Middlebury has attempted six op- at home. SO they had better be Up
for the Panthers.
tion passes this year.

-

-

those ears from the cold, biting
November winds. Time to plan
those Thanksgiving weekend skiing excursions, and time to wrap
your hands around apiping mug of
hot chocolateand watch the Jumbo
ice hockey team begin their quest
for the ECAC Central Championship.
Tufts begins this season under
the tutelage of coach Ben Sands,
who has taken over for Nick
Mitropoulos, now one of the trainers. Coach Sands is no stranger to
the Tuftsbench, as he last coached
them three years ago. Sands was
assistantcoach under Mitropoulos
the last two years and has now
taken the reins as head coach.
The Jumbos graduated only two
seniors last year, assistant c a p
tains Steve Sorabella and Steve
Armstrong. Senior Jim McMahon
returns this year in his second season as captain.
Tufts also returns its number
one line from last year. Junior
winger Matt Ryan was the leading
scorer in the ECAC Central last
season, and hopes to continue his
pace this season.His biggest game
last season was a six goal performance versus Wesleyan.
Sophomore Doug Gentile will
play the other wing on the line,
mixing lightningspeed with adept
passing. Junior Geoff Keniry, the
speedy center with the soft hands,
will also be returning this year to
play between Ryan and Gentile.
Last year, these three combined to
be the most potent linein theECAC
Central, if not all of Division III.
Coach Sands will be looking for
big things from this line this season.
Also returning are the hardnosed checkers for the Jumbos.
Senior Jack Trainor will lead the
way with his gutsy style of play
and open skating. Junior Marty
Momson and sophomore Marc
Gouthro are also returning for
Sands’ club. Gouthro turned out
to be one of the pleasant surprises
of the team last season, posting
some modest numbers in his first
season. .

work 0
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campus presentation
speakers from London and Dublin

Monday, November 15 at 4:OO pm.
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Hoops hopes riding on1 Recap of a dismal soccer season
Miller roommate pair
by YVE’ITE D. JOHNSON
Senior Sports Writer

by BEN MARGOLES
Senior Staff Writer

228 Miller Hall. Just a random
address on campu’s, right? Well,
maybe to some people, but for

Men’s
Basketball
coach Bob Sheldon, it is a sacred
place. You see, residing in this
room, deep insidenewly renovated
Miller Hall, is the future of the
Tufts University men’s basketball
team.
Second-year players Eric
Emmert and Chad Onofrio, who
live in room 228, are returning
after a fine freshman season hoping to lead the Jumbos to a berth in
the NCAA Division 111 tournament. With three years left under
Sheldon, the Super Sophomores
should have every chance to do
just that.
Last year, Emmert recorded
10.5pointsand 5.9rebounds while
coming off the bench and playing
only 20 minutes a game. This season, the6-6,235-pounderwill start
at power forward and also back up
Khari Brown at center. As long as
he stays out of foul trouble, Emmert
will certainly see more minutes,
and his numbers should rise accordingly. According to Sheldon,
his big forward is a “workhorse”
who could conceivably pull down
10-11 rebounds a game.
In addition to his strength under the boards, Emmert also has a
nice shooting touch. In fact, his
.544 field goal percentage led the
squad a year ago. Amazingly, the
Bedford, New Hampshire native
could improve upon this stat because during the summer he spent
a considerable amount of time
working on his offensive skills.
Specifically, Emmert claims he
practicedgoing to his left and “putting the ball on the floor more.”
If the forward does increasehis
scoring, he will no doubt owe some
of his success to the passes he is I

The Tufts University Men’s
bound to receive from his room- Soccer team finished the season
mate, Onofrio. Last season, the with a 5-8-1 record, putting the
i
Jumbos’ starting point guard was
named the Division ID[ Rookie of
Men’s
the Year by both the New England
SmallCollegeAthletic Conference
(NESCAC) and the East Coast
Athletic Conference (ECAC).
lumbos under the SO0 mark. This
Like Emmert, Onofrio worked ieason was a disappointment for
hard in the offseason and should nost involved due to the amount
raise his first-year numbers (13.4 if talent that the team possessed.
ppg, 5.2 apg). Sheldon feels that, With an amazingly talented freshbolstered by a new attitude, his nan recruitment class, the coachtalented guard will be “looking for ing staff and avid fans expected
his shot”and could score20points nothing less than a spot in”the
a night.
quarter finals and even had hopes
Still,apointguard’smainjob is 3f winning the New England Small
to distribute the basketball to his College Athletic Association
teammates, a task Onofrio seems :hampionship. The fans were left
ready to undertake. The Clinton, 3isillusioned and the players were
Connecticut product hopes to av- left flabbergasted as the Brown
erage at least seven assists this and Blue fell to teams that were
season, a goal Sheldon thinks is not on the same level of playing
attainable because after a year as capabilities.
floorgeneral, theguard completely
Someblamed the team’s record
“knows the system.”
in the large number of freshmen
Onofrio has the range to make hat were acquired,but others point
three-pointers, but he probably :othe intensity and impatience of
won’t take very many shots from he team. The Jumbos may have
beyond the stripe this season. :xpected too much too soon and
Rather, Sheldon hopes that his as a result did not have a realistic
guard will continue to penetrate, view of the season. As soon as the
sometimes spotting up for 12-15 lumbos hit a losing streak, their
footers. Summing up Onofrio’s defenses shut down and they bepresence at Tufts,the coach as- gan forcing errors and making
serts, “Chad is as good as we’ll mistakes. But ironically, it wasn’t
get.”
the new kids on the block, but the
The one problem Onofrio has returning players who lost their
is his size, a fact he readily admits. heads.
Another factor that led to much
Referring to his lifting program
over the suquner, the floor leader of the confusion in the beginning
explains that he “tried to put on of the season was the sudden disweight,” but wasn’t very success- appearance of returning players
ful. He did, however,add strength, that were either not asked back or
which could be even more impor- quitunexpectedly. The first shocking disappearance was that of
tant than extra pounds.
Emmert’s only weakness is his David Covey, the goalie who cartendency to commit fouls, as evi- ried the Jumbos after Senior
denced by his 55 personals last Patrick Duffy was injured early
year. Sheldon is optimistic how- last season. His absence brought
ever, as he stresses that his four- his backup goalie, Mark Sewell
man entered the preseason in “great into the spotlight. Sewell (2-O),
shape.”
under the tutelage of Duffy and
The coach also feels that Leo Charitos, w& the next in line
for the job. Although Sewell did
see HOOPS, Page 11
not have as much experience as

The Editors’ Challenge

week11

Welcome back to another fine edition of the Editors’ Challenge, for the second week in a row brought to
you by the famous ex-sportseditor with the column on Tuesdays (as opposed to the Masshole whose column comes
out on Thursdays). Anyway, we heard that news editor Dave Meyers (he likes “David,” but this is the sports page,
not the high-fallootin’ front page, thank you very much) tried to talk with WFAN’s Mike Francesa, but ended up
onlygetting Francesa'sproducerinstead-- butwe’retoldthatthepicks arelegitimatelyFrancesa’s.Waytogo,Meyers.
Is this how you hunt down your leads for the news articles? Now we know why we get all those letters to the editor

about inaccuracy. Next time sports hires you to do a job, get it right. (You just can’t get good help these days.)
Anyway, I am livid because the Eagles weren’t picked by anyone, despite the fact that the Birds picked
up the Refrigerator (335 Ibs.) to solidify the defensive line. Oh, why am I even trying? They aren’t even the Eagles
any more -- they’re the Eag. Without Cunningham and Barnett and Evans and Harris and... the list goes on and on.
Why do I even watch the games any more? It’s so disheartening. Sorry for venting. I just had to. I’mokay now.
So note the fact that Jefe is running away with the competitionthis year, and our football writer is in dead
Ilast. Get a clue, Tomase! You should at least be in front of Katz. Also, see Supershow tonight. lkay? See ya’

I

I
Doug
John
Jeff
WFANNBC
Last Week :
Season to Date:

Green Bay at New Orleans
Houston at Cincinnati
San Francisco at Tampa Bay
Miami at Philadelphia
Washington at NY Giants
Phoenix at Dallas
Kansas City at LA Raiders
Atlanta at LA Rams
Cleveland at Seattle
Minnesota at Denver
NY Jets at Indianapolis
Chicago at San Diego
Bye: New England, Detroit

MondayNight:
Buffalo at Pittsburgh
Tie-breaker: Total points

8-4
56-44 2

8-4
53-47

3

7-5
63-37 4

sports guy
Mike Francesa

New Orleans
Houston
San Francisco

Buffalo
41

Green Bay
Houston
San Francisco
Miami
NY Giants
Dallas
LA Raiders
LARams
Seattle
Denver
Indianapolis
Chicago

New Orleans
Houston
San Francisco
Dallas
Kansas City
Atlanta
Cleveland
Denver
NY Jets
San Diego

New Orleans
Houston
San Francisco
Miami
NY Giants
Dallas
LA Raiders
LA Rams
Seattle
Denver
Indianapolis
San Diego

Pittsburgh
9

Buffalo
44

Buffalo
47

Miami
NY Giants

Miami

NY Gaints
Dallas
Kansas City
Atlanta
Seattle
Denver
NY Jets
San Diego

.-

Photo by Jennifer McCa&y

Peter Maglieic, the second leading scorer for this year’s team, tries
to gain control against Bowdoin.
Covey, he had talent. During the
first game against Western Connecticut, Sewell sat and watched
as Femgno put Freshman goalie
Michael Gamsby in to start. Tensions were high as Sewell told
friends that he probably wouldn’t
be playing anymore. This was the
beginning of long line of returning
playersthat “left” the varsity club.
Tufts men’s soccer has come a
long way since the losing records
which were common before
Ferrigno took over the program
and has been one of the most improved programs in New England
during Femgno’s three years. The
young team has only two seniors
i graduatingthis year, Neil Stormer
and Bran2on Sullivan. Stormer,
the defenseman who was this year’s
captain,has played sincehis freshman year at Tufts.He recountsthe
eventsthat have brought him to his
farewell to the team: “The big difference is that for the first few
years that I was here, before practice everyone would wait for the
captains to say something like
‘Let’s go and start warming up.’
The biggest difference was that
this year I was the one that had to
get the team ready. After three
years of conditioning,it’s kind of
hard to take over, as the season
wore on, the hardest part was that
there are only two of us seniors. As
it started getting grimmerand grimmer for us, I startedthinking about
my freshman year when we were
so good. I’m envious of the freshmen and sophomores, especially
because they have a lot of talent
and they have a lot of years together to go. I’m jealous of what
they are going to have in the next
couple of years.”
Stormer has a lot of pride for
his teammates, saying “When
Sewell left, freshman Michael
Gambsy was put into the number
one goalie spot. One would think
that this would be a big jump for
Gamsby. But Gambsy is a composed person and avery composed
player. With his level of ability
and amount of composure, throw_-ing him into a college game isn’t

so devastatingfor him because he
is a good enough keeper to react.
He will only get better with time.
He made very few mistakes this
year and he is the caliber of player
that can be thrown into any level
of play and still come out on top.
“Chris Vriavas plays with a lot
of heart and gets out there and
gives loopercent every game. That
was something that our team really needed this year. Sometimes
we were just pathetically flat. On
top of his skill, he would get out
there and motivate othersto do the
work. If no one was doing it he
would. It was really good to have
him out there.
“My last impressionisabout an
extremely talented player, Erik
Anderson. Erikis the type of player
who more than anyone else hates
to lose. He doesn’t get angry on
the field, he doesn’t necessarily
take cheap shots, he just controls
the game. He’s strong,very physically fit. He’s the best person in
shape on the team by far. He has
such good abilities that when it
really comes down to it, when
things aren’t going down the way
they should be when everyone is
playing kind of flat, he’ll pick a
couple of players that are playing
really well and he’ll work with
them. If no one else is doing it,
he’ll take it up field and score it
himself. It’s always good to have
Erik on the field because anythmg
can happen, no matter how bad
anyone else is playing he’ll dig
deeper and deeper until he finds
what he needs and hopefully he’s
successful,” Stormer said.
The other graduating senior
captain was Brandon Sullivan.
Sullivan, a midfielder has also
played for four years and has his
own feelings about his last season.
“It was a disappointment for me
personally because we finished
below SOO. I was hoping that we
would make the playoffs. Personally I felt that I played my best
game this year,” Sullivan said.
Sullivan’s end of the season
see SOCCER, page 11
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Another dialogue to take place next week
NON-VIOLENCE

continued from page 1
pate in street fights. Yet on the
otherhand, Green usedother works
of Roth’s, including the recently
published Operation Shylock, to
show that Roth sees “violence as
political and societal,” and that he
believes that “violence is renounced by citizens, but not
groups,... not humanity.”
Then Green discussed
Lawrence’s Sons and Lbvers to
show how an “attraction” to violence develops. Green spoke of
the development of Paul, one of
the characters in the novel, whom
Green said was “hypersensitive”
because of his early exposure to
violence.However, Green said that

this “affected” Paul. and he was
“fearful of violence,’but attracted
to violence.’’
. Green also discussed another
work by Lawrence, Death of a
Porcupine, in which the narrator,
Lawrence, is asked to kill a porcupine, even though he finds guns
“repugnant, sinister, and mean.”
The narrator rationalizes this act
and shoots the porcupine. Green
concludes that in Lawrence, individuals must “go against the grain
to do a violent act,” but will do so
“out of a personal ideal.”
Additionally, Green discussed
James Joyce’s autobiographical
Portrait of an Artist as a Young
Man, in which protagonist Stephen
Daedelus is exuosed early on to

violence, like Paul in Sons and
Lovers, and suffers from, according to Green, “fear and weakriess.”
However, Green said that in
Joyce’s work, violence is associated with masculinity, and nonviolence is associated with femininity. Green said that, in Joyce,
“violence is an affirmation,” and
the narrator must confront his own
timidity to become a man, despite
his “suffering from timidity.”
Finally, Green discussed the
ambivalence towards violence in
Mahatma Gandhi, known for his
advocacy and practice of nonviolent civil disobedience in India.
However, Green said Gandhi faced
a personal, “emotional violence.”
Green cited a letter in which

TEELE SQUARE PUB
Friday night in the Cave
ALL YOU CAN DRINK
(10:OOpm ’til 1:OOam)

Damage: $10.00!!
$

You must have a college
ID along with a driver’s
likense to enter.

Dancing-Darts-Jukebox

Gandhi claims to have “shook with
rage.” Also, Green said that though
Gandhi “never fired a gun, or inflicted violence,” he wanted his
followers to be like the soldiers
Gandhi admired, “marshal1 and
courageous.” Further, Green said
that Gandhi “honored violence,
but preached non-violence.”
Green’s lecture was followed
by a commentary from Carroll.
Carrollconcurred with Green, saying that we have “profoundly ambivalent feelings towards [violencdnon-violence]” and that we
should “repent” this violence.
Carroll discussed an incident
of ambivalence towards violence
in his own life, when he returned
home from the hospital with his
wife and new-born son and presented a doll to be a “baby” for his
two-and-a-half year-old daughter
Lizzy.
“Lizzy asked if she could name
her baby Patrick, and being the
enlightened parents that we were
said, ‘Oh, yes.’ And then she asked
if she might throw Patrick down:
stairs. And we said, ‘Suredear, go
ahead,’ and she threw him down
the stairs.”
Carroll spoke about our “innocence towards violence.”He spoke
about how “the return of capital
punishment is, hardly remarked
upon,” and how “even in our driving, [the ease with which] we give
each-rother the finger...is shocking.’%
Turning to; discuss Green’s
works: Carroll tied current events
into the variouslworks discussed. .
For &ample, Carroll said that
Joy& ideadiat the “price paid
for pdaceablenhs is manhood” is
manifesting .;itself in President
ClintcR’s“masalinity crisis” with
Hillary Clinton: Carroll said; *
Clintm ‘‘resisted the war in Vietnam,” but “put to death a retarded
man on death row.”
Carroll also charged that “as
Americans, we should repent our

violence even for World War 11,”
when“barbarism oncivilianpopulations became the center of our
strategy and has never changed.”
Yet, he noted the irony that on
bombers and missiles used during
the Cold War, it is written, “Peace
is our profession.”
The floor was then opened for
questions from the audience.
This dialogue is the first in a
series of discussions with different groups being sponsored by the
Boston Research Center across the
United States. Upcoming dialogues includethree symposia, one
at the University of Hawaii, one at
Stanford University, and one at
Harvard University. There are also
three lectures in the series, this
dialogue being the first. The second one is to be held next Wednesday at Tufts, and the third one will
be in Los Angeles.
According to Coordinator of
Peace and Justice Studies Dale
Bryan, every semester,the department of Peace and Justice studies
offers a series of co-curricular
events, “that are designed to take
activities for Peace and Justice
Studies and the [Tufts] community at large to explore non-violence.”
“Peace and Justice Studies is
the liaison between classroom
learningand the community...from
Medford to the world.”
The Peace and Justice studies
program is unique in that the curriculum is developed by an executive board of students, faculty, and
staff: Students play an active role,
determiningeven what time classes
are to be offered. According to
Bryan, “they become co-workers.
That’s the joy.” +
Next Wednesday, the department of Peace and Justice studies
will hold the next dialogue in the
series, featuring Michael True
speakmg on the American tradition of non-violence.

The name of this font is
“JanB ~ d y . ”

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENT

ORGANIZATIONS:
YOUR RERECOGNITIONS INFORMATION IS
NOW.--IN
YOUR MAILBOXES.
FILL OUT THE REQUESTED INFOdMATlON AND RETURN THE
KETS TO THE TUFTS COMMUNITY .UNION JUDICIARY
BY NOVEMBER 23, 1h3.
1

I

Failure to comply with the .rerecdgttitibn prbcedure
J will result in your orginieation’s
derecognition and/or loss of funding.

’
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Senate plans airport shuttle for Thankgiving break

SENATE

continued from page4

booth,” Fee said.
Fee noted that, from all indications this week, the condoms will
be gone quickly. ‘We are encouraging students to only take what
they need, preferably one at a time.
We hope that the current supply
lasts through the Thanksgiving
break, however we will be ordering more later in the semester or at
the beginning of next semester,”

Fee said. The senatorswill also be
discussing other options for distributing the condoms.
According to Senate Service
Committee
Chair
Scott
Rosenblum,the senate will be continuing an airport shuttle service
which was started last year for
Thanksgivingbreak. The program, ’
known as the ‘“Turkey Shuttle,”
will run on the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving. For a two dollar
donation to financial aid, students

Stern cites goals for future-

HISPANICS

0

continued from page 1

all of us working together.”
In addition to working with
other cultural groups, SalinasStern
said that he wants to also unlfy his
ethnic group internally. He said
that he “wants to unite the whole
Hispanic community on campus.”
Salinas Stern said that pwt of
his role is “educating people to
increase awareness.” Even what
to call oneself. in terms of Latino,
Hispanic, or Spanish, is “a big
issue,” he said. He explained that
the use of the term “Spanish” to
refer to Hispanic-Americans
shows ignorance because Spanish
people are from Spain.
Salinas Stem said he “would
love [the center] to attract more
Hispanics to come to Tufts.” He
estimated that there are approximately 250 Hispanics currently at ‘
Tufts,but he said that the numbers
depend upon what group a student
affiliates with if they are part of
two ethnic groups.
Additionally, he said that he
wants to organize a peer advising
group in which upperclassmen
serve as mentors to freshrhen.‘ He

said that he envisions this program
to be similar to that of the AsianAmerican Center. Also, Salinas
Stern cited other goals for the center to include increasing contact
with Hispanic alumni to set up a
network system, serving as mentors to Hispanics living in Medford
and Somerville, and locating a
permanent space for the center on
campus.
Salinas Stem said that in addition to the Hispanic-American center, this is thk first year that the
Milne House has been designated
the Hispanic culture house.. He
said that the “students fought really hard to get the things they
needed -- [him], the center, the
house. It’s all coming togetherthis
year.”
SalinasStem was born in Cuba
and came to the United States in
1960, following the Cuban revolution. He worked in the Boston
Public School systemfor 15years,
most recently as the directolr of a
bilingual programin a high school.
He said that sincehe is used to
working in a high school,w m h g
in a “university is..hard beohuse
everything is so spread out andit is
hard to get everYbadr together.”
T

a,

1.

“I’mglad your
’
roommate s i t me lli~
<.
with you.

will receive shuttle service to
Logan airport by bus. Interested
students must make reservations
next week by either calling or goingtotheSenateofficeintheCampus Center between the hours of
9:30 a.m. and 4:30p.m. “The senate will then set a schedule and
determine the number of buses
necessary according to student
demand,” Rosenblum said.
The senatewill also be discussing preliminary plans for their annual “Pancake Fest” which is held
on the first day of the reading
period before finals. According to
Sophomore Senator and project
coordinator Mike Hannallah, the
senate, along with Alumni Relations, will hold the pancake meal
at midnight on Dec. 10in MacPhie
and Carmichael dining halls.
Hannallah called last Year’s Program, which raised approximately
$930 for the Somerville Homeless
Coalition, “a colossal success.’’
According to Hannallah, the
cost of the meal will be one dollar

per person. Any studentinterested
in participating in this program is
invited to attend a meeting at the
Alumni house on Talbot Avenue
duringtheopenblock(11:30a.m.)
on Monday.
Fee added that in addition to
the vice president’s report and the
reports of standing committees,
there will be some discussion of
sponsoring two new student organizations. Fee said that he was
approached by a representativeof
the Golden Key National Honor
Society, which has chapters on
campuses across thecountry, about
establishing a chapter at Tufts.
According to Fee, the Golden
Key society is a “Career-focused,
networking organization” which
provides students with a insmmerit to choose careers and obtain
job interviews. Fee hopes to “get a
feel of campus interest” at the
meeting.
In addition, Fee noted that he
has also been in contact with a

1

nationwide studentactivismorganization called ‘’Lead or Leave.”
The Washington D.C.-based organization has a membership of
over 30,000 students and was
founded by two collegegraduates,
one of whom is a graduate of the
Tufts Fletcher School.
According to Fee,the purpose
of the non-parhsan organization is
to fight for the economic future of
young people. The group coordinates activist movements of college students from around the
country concerning issues of national importance such as educational funding, the national debt,
and any other economic issues
which affect students.
The senate may look into passing a resolution which would be a
statement of the students’ commitment to these issues. “I think
that this is apositivething. It would
add a new focus to the senate and
would get people involved in issues beyond the campus that affect all of us,” Fee said.

we goofeS

3entorS2znv&ted
to the ~ o v e r n 6 e 14th
r
V i e n n a Tabk :
T‘Tie a c t u a t d a t e is yridau
~ o v e m 6 e 19th.
r
Same time, samep6ace.

THIS COULD BE YOU!
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Come to the Set Up Your Roommate Dance
November 13
1Op.m.-1a.m.
Hill Hall Lounge
Semi-formal

Tickets are $4.00 a person. Pay at the
door or ask your hall government for
details.

See you t h e igth!

.
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INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
SIGN UPS
Sign up €or the winter season on

Thursday, November 1 lth
at 12:15=1:15pm
or
Friday, November 12th
at 11:30-1:00pm
Come to the Intramural office on the seconc
floor of Halligan Hall during the designated
times. Have team rosters ready along with a
$10 fee per team.

RIGHT HERE,
RIGHT NOW!
WE GO WHERE YOU G O
LONDQN
AMSTERDAM
BARCELONA
CASABLANCA
JOHANNESBURG
BELIZE

$139
$215
$255
$255
$613
$205

MEXICO

$199

CaII the Daily’s

Fares are from Boston, each wa\,

basedonaroundtrip purchase Taxe
& surchar es not included Restnc
tions app$ Some fares may requir
an InternationalStudent ID andlorar
age restric&

I

Cambridc
b a d5

2661T36

Northeastemu.
Ell Wxknt Cb

424-6665

advertising department at
space with your message.

1384MassA

.

497-149
MF- Stmlton %dent

(

225-255

Spots are limited
so don’t wait too long.
Any questions call:

MATTFILOSA
(629-8432)

,

Oir

MATT BEWSTEFN
(628-$885 )
I
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%
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8
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~
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DISCOVER & EXPLORE
THE IN
A WORLD.OF
VIA TULIPS .

Magazine and Journal Tables of Contents
Library Catalogs (Boston, U.S. and Foreign)
Electronic Text: Historic Documents
CD-ROMIndexes on TULXPS

NOVEMBER 18TH

12:oo

sersiom prc 20 minutes with an optional 40 minute hanrk-on sesion for those intercstd.

Arts & Sciences Library

Mark Learning Resource Center, Wessell Library
Register at the Reference Desk or call 627-3460.
Please Post or Share with a Friend or Colleague.

.. . .
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Basketball team is hopefulHOOPS

continued from page 7

Of course, that's all in the past.

Emmert didn't get the recognition
he deserved last season, as he was
passed over for a spot on the
NESCAC all-rookie team, probably because the selection committee shied away from honoring
two players from the same school.

Emmert and Onofrio are anticipating a great season, both for
themselves, and the entire team.
One thing they don't have to prove
is that, as roommates, they are
quite simply the best sophomore
basketball tandem on The Hill.

Jumbos building Powerhouse
u r n

SOCCER

continued from page 7

stats prove that he had a pretty
good season. His 13 games play&
and six total points for the season
seems to take some of the sting out
of not making theplayoffs. Taking
over the captain position after being led by the likes of Scott
Pickering, Patrick Du@ and Brian
Lonergan seemed like a tough task.
Sullivan doesn't think so.
"After four years, being a leader
comes naturally. It was difficult to
take over after Patrick, Scott and
Brian left but it was feasible,"
Sullivan said.

The scoring leader for the second year in a row was junior forward Erik Anderson. Anderson led
the season with a total of seven
goals and four assists. Anderson
has been labeled the "come back
kid" because of his outstanding
abilities to bring the Brown and
Blue back from amazing deficit.
He has the talent that every aspiring collegiate player should have
and the drive to go with it.
Next year the Jumbos should
have an amazing season, with the
likes of Erik Anderson, Michael
Gambsy, Drew Phelps and a host
of others to aim for victory.

Fall semester residents who will not be
studying on the Medford/Somerville campus
during the spring semester must notify the
Housing Ofice in writing by November 15,
1993.

Please come to the Housing Office,
located in South Hall, to file your
housing cancellation form.

I/Classified! Classified3 Classifieds Xassifiedsl :lassifiedsr :lassifieds
_ _

Personals
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO
make $70-$100 per week? Tufts
Student Resources is looking for
motivated students to fin central positions. Pick up apps. at the Info
Booth and return by 11/15. You will
running a business11 The BEST
experience you will get at Tufts!!
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SIGN UPS
ThursdayNov.llthfrom 12:15-1:15
andFridayNov.l2lhfran119&1~.

For more info see display ad in this
issue.

I.

SUSIE CHOl
Hey lile sis- Hew's due #4 Ihope it
' keeps you wanting more. My favoritecolorsarebrown,purpleandgreen
' and almost anything In between.
Love, your Big sister.
Sharon M
Have you figured it out? If not...
you'll find out very soon! Love, your
Big Sister.

Birthdays
HAPPY BIRTHDAY NERD1
Hopeyou haveagreat 22nd birthday
even though you struggle. Lots of
love, Loser
JOANNA ROBIN
Happy Birthday! You finally made it!
Hope your day will be incredible!
Love. the FF

h d v

Sorry z's late, but Happy Birthday to
a girl fmm the greatest state ever.
Too bad you don't work for the
Pawsox. I bet they really miss you.
Love, Loren and Trudi
If you want to hang out with the
Jungle. you have to get your shots.
Happy Binhday Love. the Wild Boys

Mlmi
Happy Birthday and Brake a Leg
tonight. Remember to check the
globetomorrow.What'sthat, Ethan?
No, I haven? been to Amherst. We
can laugh now Right? I love you.

M a l c by Tom Swdford
Monday, November 15th. 8:00 p.m.
Alumnae Hall Free.

DAN E
Wishing you a not-such-a-blgdeal
binhday. Have fun in Supershow tonight. And enjoy your day on Saturday. Love you. Love, Sarah

w h l u e you Q l n g SIdUrdy
Night?
Come for a great causal Jam at the
International Benefit blowout at
Macphie Pub from 9p.m.-lam. $4
gets you In. All proceeds go to India
Earthquake Relief.

RAPHAEL
Tomorrow's your birthday? That's
great! Grab an oatmeal a m pie at
Rihdale'sand m y it up! Takecare,
lots of bve. -Me

-

Sarah

Come putv with DJ Tuiq!
Help India's Earthquakevidims and
have a great time doing it! Come to
the International Benefit Blowout.
MacPhle Pub, 9p.m.-lam. Only
takes $4 to gel in!
Suzanne, Syraj, Colleen, Amy.
Kimber, Omar,Trida, Michael.MariaCristina,Carolina,Chrktine.Jocelvn,
Dave. Margarita. Break a leg tonight. Love, Lilly. Supershow.
Supershow. Supenhow tonight,
8p.m. Cohen Auditorium. Tlx $5 at
Box off ice.

I

VCNNA TABLE+E-S
correction: All people invited to the
Novembaf 14th Vienna table, the
actualdateinFrida NovemberlSh.
see you SENlOd next Friday N o
vember 19thll
Fliplno Qlltud Show, Dinner,
8nd Dance
Interested? Doors open at 8.a to
night at quincy Residence Hall al
Haward University. Admission $8.
Tuts group will meet at 7:30 in tmnt
of South. Questions? Cali John 6277354.

H.Y
Hey what? H q ARI! Hey What?!
Shake your booty? No way. Shake
your booty?OK!Willyou comeJump
Jump Shake Your Booty wlth my
roommate this Sat. night? -M 01
Persp. 4

Beth Shnibmrn
Do you know who t am? I'm a tall
redhead who enjoys scuba diving,
square dancing and sculpture. Did I
throw you off? Love. your big sis
TO THE W X X I N CALM
A toast: here's to baked ziti and red
wine. no more bolting the door. no
more evaporating toilet paper, and
reigning CALMness forever. We are
IbecIeoynofthecross-cwntry~pI

HAPPY HAPPY JOY JOY
Henceforward tickets are now on
sale at the Arena Theater Box Office
x3493. A comedy about life. love &
computers. Nov. 18,196 20. Come

Happy Binhday. Have a fabulous,
wonderful. terrific, fun-filled, lovely
day and weekend. We'll celebrate
Saturday. PS-We really, really enjoyed putting this pemnal in. Love,
TNddy and Lawrin

Events
h b i c b a LMng THING
Come see Henceforward. 3Ps Fall
Major. Nov. 18,19 & 20 inthe Arena
Theater. Tckets rn on sale at the
Box offics m
9
3
.
w h a a r e ouddngwintw

'ked?

C W out the Interimship Program
at CPC. Applications due Monday,
November 15.
BUNAC Meeting at 4730 p.m. on
Monday, November 15 in Bmmfield
Pearson 101. Info available at CPC.

Prof. Creta Slobln
willspeakon"TheNewElle-Literacy:
Gender Trouble in the formerSoviet
Union'. Mon. Nov. 15th. 7:OO pm. in
OIR 002. Reception to follow.
IT'S HERE a d IT'S BIG!
Into the Streets is a day of cummunity service in Boston. Come to the
Campus Center this week (MonThurs) tosign up tospend Sat.,Nov
13, tutonng. doing urban gardening.
working in a soup kltchen and much
more. Bringyourfriends1Questionscall Sarah/Julie @ x3643

Never Get OH Cunpu?
Skkof being surrounded by college
age people' k s the gratificatw

YOu used to get from volunteering?
Get Into the Streets this Saturday
and feel good about helping others.
Sign up Tues. and Wed. in the bookstore and Thurs. in the Campus
Cemer.
Sick of the Frat !%orto?
Well, spend this Saturday, N--

ber 13 volunteering in the h t o n
area. Sign up for Into the Streets on
Wednesday in tho bookstore or on
Thursday in the Campus Center.

APARTMENTSFORRENT
2 bedrm $650.3 bedrm $750. Heat
mi hot water ind. 8min walk to
mpus.Avail immediiely.Callherb
3r Armand. Days 396-8386, Eves
6931045 or 391-6053

N e d a Haircul?
Mark Anthony and Caputo's Hair
Basix present Haircut-A-Thon. $10
harcuts! Sponsored by Alpha Phi.
Proceeds go to cardiac care u n k
Monday, November 15. 3-8pm.
Campus Center lounge. No appointment necessary.

SPRING SUBLO
Large bedmomavailable in 4 person
apt. across the street from campus.
Call 625-0807 ask for Alison
PRACTICALLY ON CAMPUS!

1 bedroom, completely furnished in

IGC FORMAL TICKETS
On sa:e now at the Info Booth in the
Campus Center. Date of formal:
Friday 11/19/93. Cost per person:
$15.00.

a beautiful4 bedmom apt. Avarlable
now or startingJan 1. Call985-6215:
leave message

R O O W T E WANTED
Female. smoking or non, to share
great 5 bedroom w l fabulous
housemates. E290/mo + util. ROM
furnbhed. PleasecallPat1!623-1824

For Sale

Want to live in the AIS House? We
havespcesfornexts-tar!
Fun,
cooperatlve environment with students dedicated to all aR and students dedicated to supporting the
Arts. Pick up an application at 37
Sawyer Ave. before Thanksgiving.

CANNONDALE DELTA V MTN
BIKE
iW, rldYan5x.5800.CannondaleR-

SOFWARE FROM CD
MASTERS
on CDROM. Interactive Multimedia Vprual Realfly products from
$29 95. Games:'Seventh guest'
%.55.95. Tutonal Software, FacU
References, Fantasy. Music titles.
Clip-art, CDROM systems.
(508)943-2450. F ~ 9 4 W 7 2 .

ROOMMATE
Wanted to share large, 3-BR apartment 1/2 block from campus. hhv
floors. liv., din., parking, washer.
porch, backyard. No smokers. R e
laxed. $3Qa, avall. Jan 1. Call 6289218.
1BDRM
in a 4 bdrm house available for second semester. Very dose to campus. Preferably female and preferably a non-smoker. $25Mno. &
utilities. If Interested. call GLORIA
at 666-2328.

KENWOOD PORTABLECAR
dscscmanDPC-631 ,X)trackPmgrsmmable. &Preset €Os. Wlreless Remote, All Accessories, New. still in
box. Pad $220. Sell $180 Please
call Chris 629-7514.
ITALIAN LEATHER JACKETB W brand neW lefdherjacket horn
Florence. Italy-doublebrgasted. tte
U t . Ploase call Justine 629-9718

Rides

IGC FORMAL TICKETS
per person. $30.00 per
couple. On sale at the Info Booth
until Wednesday 11/l7133. Dale of
formal is Fnday 11119193.

2 BDRM A m
lstflr,rearTufts. adgas.heat8 hot
water.new systems mil 395-3845.
F E ~ L E ~
SHARE
O
large, nicely furnished 2 bedrm Apt.
near Tufts, T. shops, .laundromat.
Quiet. lovely area Yrdwd floors. No
smokes Avail immediately. $375
plus utlltl0S. cprl 825-9070

'Second Fkor Bedmom Apt. for
Rent
Available Oeeember 1. Near Daws
and Teele Squares. Call Mary between 7 d 8 p m 625-5018
Room ~8ihbb
for rprm
.emester
One mom in a 3 bedmom apt. Parking, wm. lullyfurnished. IUommkw.
please. L a v r e n o r M e l i s s a 8 9

*TYPING AND WOAD'"
PROCESSING SERWCE
9ogll24
Stud&rs.
theses, grad&ool
app~ations,personal statements,
tape transuiptmon.
resumes, radu
atenwny projects. munipla
AMCASfms.ThuwghkndefJge
ofAPA,MlAandChicagoManuals
of Style. All documents are W a r
Printed 8 spell-checked asing
WondPerfect5.1. ResMnableRates
Quickturnaround. ServingT u b students 8 fawlly for 10 years 5 min.
from Tuhs. CALL FRAN ANYTIME.
3-1124.
(Member of NASSNational AssoclationofSecrerenalServices) M A WORD PROCESSING

Lei

TSR AEROBICS
In #I1 Hall has started. PI& up a
schduleeltheCampw Centerlnfo
Desk or dl TSR at 627-3224 for
times.

INHdaRii.
to PhiladelphiaforThanksgiving. will
gladly share expenses and driving.
Please call Matl al629-9385.

HELP1

Back County E.cunbn TOW

'

NY(Longlsland)ornear..LeaveNov.
2 3 ~ 2 return
4
Nov. 2 7 ~ 2 8Please
.
call Tricia at 629-8641. MI share
apenseg

Services
BIG MAC ATTACK?
callWACMEKNIFtor€+ifyany
major or minor Macintosh disaster.
mnfoundment or headache. 3915477:MATT. And Yes. I make
housecalls
YOU ARE QUALIFIED
But No one knows it. Ican help you
wtite resumes and cover mars thal
get you interviews. Don? wait untll
another deadline passes.
391-3587
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Wkal, Businese)

-396-1124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your in16 in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it aJ1beforethe deadlines?
Are your Personal Stefemet~6 R e
sume pmfossbnally typeset 6 Laser

Contor/Lodgo

Guided day-iong adventures: U n
wing.cyckng. canoeing.x-skm.
Hiklng-White Mms. 2 Day padcags-

BreakfPst,Lodging.S0~$65
ppenon.RonUrlsandSgmp
ntesavaiileMo.J1&t2hrs.trom T u b
Info 207825-8180 or wde 6.C.E.

RfD 2 BOX 365AJMERICK,

think?canneverhapper, toyou,&nd
one more thought...Don't be a satis!ic! (P.S.-Call while you're think.ins &oat Ri)

DAYTONA BEACH- SPRING
BREAK
First Class, Oceanfront hotel on tne
beach, pool deCK fun, nightcLbs.
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. WLh oh campus
pick up and drop off, only $239.00
quadoccp., depan3/1&94retua3/
27.94. Call for free brochure 1-800DAYTONA, MF, 86.

Wanted

-

396-11a.

0 anic). Math(lncl stats). Physics
orBhMo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
student WI year round for tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike el 3950723. $lOmr.

I need a ride to Valley Stream.

Roommate
Age 25-40 for Ig. sunny, 2bdtm on
quiet street near T and shops in
Arlington: 2 living rms.dining rm.
screened back porch. Avail Nov 15
$390 +uti~s.WI Jeanne 641-9835.

-

$25.00 3961124
ImprPsdveLasorTypesotResumo~,
teatcomputer s m q e i future updating. Your choke of type
styles incl. bold, italics. bullelk atc
on Srrathmore paper. Haveyour
cover letters done to'match your
Resumel 1day m c e a w l . 5 min.
from Tufts. (Memberof P A F W & h
fessional Assoc. of Resume Wrh-

TUTORING

Housing

Conskierate, Non-Smaklng

**RESUW3"

USERTYPESET

Need help wnh Chemistry (EXC.

$15.00

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
forSpfingSemester.1 bedmomavallable in 3 bedrm apt. Great cunditky.
Completely furnished, near
Carmichael. Female, nonsmoker
preferred.$267hno.+utiUtiipleese
call 628-5284.

-

printed on high quality paper in a
lype style that's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRANAT 396-1 124. a
speaaliif in making your appllcatons, personal statement. 8 resume
as appealingas possible.

ME

wo48

Are you intera8ted
inearnmg$7&$100per week? TSR
is looking for motivated studen%10
1111Central positions Pick up apos
at Info Booth. and rewn by 11/15
ExceI:eM opporrunityli

-

Over the dver and thmunh the
Uoods...

...and INTOTHESTREETS!!Grand-

mother won't be there. bu! yw caq
be. Sign up TODAY 8 Wednesday
in the bookstore or Thursday in the
Campus Center. Urtwn gwdening,
W 6 aa'tsW/UndeQr.Wileged kids.
can drive & more. It's b ~ ~1:n s! philanthropic (big word). JUST DO iT.
I NEED TO INTERVIEW

BISEXUAL STUDENlS
For my fina! project inthe excollege
c w , EisexualiIy. No big time commitment 6 confidential (if you want).
Questimcali Sandra at 6299021.
Thanks!
GREEKSANDCLUAS
Raise up to $!W
in just one m3R!
For your fMern;ty, s
o
w & club.
Plus $! W for yourself1And afreetshirtjustforcalling. 1-8133-9326528,
ex1.75.

FlNGERNAlllTOENAL
STUDIES
The Department of Dermatology at
NewEnglandMedicaICentsrisconducting a study to treat tmnai! and
fingernail fungal infections. Adult
volunteers should mil 1400-3864871 and a s k for Lee. Renunera-

GET OFF FOR LESS
Fly as a courier to EsstMlOst Europe fmn $199 FUT Swth Amenca
from $220 WT. Far East from $395
RiT. Mex1~0$199M.Super-Cheap
standby flights to West coast and
more Nowvoyager(212)431-1616.

tion oi $400.

SPRING BREAK
7 nights fmm 5299. Inciudes: Air.
Hotel, Transfers. Panies. and morel
NASSAU PARADISE ISLAND C A " JAMAICA-SANJUAN.
~ z e a s m a l l g r o u p - e a r nFREE
trio padsmmmisslonl 1-800-GETSUN-1

Join a healthy shrdr
Tha! investigates the effect of fat
and fiber on estrogen metabolism.
Seekinghealtkyfemaes.non-smoking. -m taking estrogen. Receive
20 meal p!an for only $503. Spring
seimiier 93. Call now Emily TUSM
956-6176

---

W i n g for the Real Santa
Penonalii p l ~jolly
s and love of kids
needed. mus: be availab!e mid No'r.
ilam-0pm. $7.50ihr. Assembly
Square Mi. Sorrerville, 628-3830

for a funky
BASSIT
gig. fxp.
NEEDED
no?a must. If
Green cab M e d f d
3964040 for reservafion to Lxan
ioteres:ed
call
Sath
629-2426 or
Purpon 39fi-8888bstween6~1~9m
FmCi 625-3875
For next day seMCe
SHOCK,SCREAM & RUN
Women's Self DefenseVideo Tape
Toordercall(1-800-0967-3194 ' c ! C ? )
Guys-(Think about it) It's 101 -w
expensive It's aporopriate ,or any
wornmi It's peace of mind lo' ner.
Woman-(Tnink about it) Don't forga
yesterday's front page' Don't rely on
someone else for your safety1 Don't

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!

SitiCer,ts needed! Earn $ 2 ~ ) ( l +
monthly. Summer/hoiida~ff?rlltime.
World travel, Caribbean.Hawaii.
Europe, Mexico. lour guides, gift
shop sa!es, deck hands, casino
wnrkers,etc. No experience necassary. MI (602)680-4647, xC147.
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